Town of Bayside
As of September 5, 2017

Town Hall Meeting:

- Please make plans to attend a **Town Hall Meeting Today at the Community Center at 6:30 PM.**

National Weather Service Outlook:

- A 20% chance of thunderstorms. Partly sunny, with a high of 91. Calm wind becoming east around 5 mph after noon. A 40% chance of thunderstorms tonight, mainly after 1 am.

County Wide Curfew/Looting:

- Curfew for Refugio County is in effect for 10 pm to 6 am. Law Enforcement are enforcing curfew. There is zero tolerance for looting. Looters will be charged with felonies.

Electricity:

- AEP representatives are still working on lines and poles into Bayside so electricity should be restored soon. Please make sure your property will be safe should the electricity come on.
- Please do not remove trees entangled with electric lines or disturb downed lines, AEP will tend to them as soon as they can.

Boil Water Notice

- Water is on. **Boil water for 2 minutes before using it for drinking, making ice, cooking, washing food or brushing teeth. Use a hand sanitizer after washing hands.** Use alternate drinking water if possible.
- Please report water leaks to Town Hall.

Debris Clean Up

- Place limbs curb side away from downed power lines, hydrants...do not place under power lines —large trucks cannot get under lines to pick up debris.
- Separate debris piles into metal, other building materials, and another pile for trees/vegetation.

Shelters, Food, and Water

- The shelter at the Fairgrounds in Refugio is open.
- Community Center in Bayside has a Drop Point unit for all of Refugio County residents to pick up food and water.

Bee Removal

- Call Paul Hamilton for assistance in **removal of bee swarms at 361-549-1084**
  Paul is connected with other area bee keepers and will help capture and find new hives for the bees.